CHAPTEE X
MOTOR-WAYS AND GRADE SEPARATION
the <f Special Roads Act" was designed to simplify the procedure
in embarking on the construction of motor-ways or express highways;
it is expected that in due course work will begin on one or more of
these roads as conditions permit.
A glance at the map of Britain and the mot or-ways projected in
the Ministry of Transport plan (Pig. 70) shows that the new roads
will serve the densely populated areas of this comparatively small
island.
The road from London to the north-west via the Midlands (Birm-
ingham) and Lancashire, and then extending to Glasgow, would
serve about 75% of the total population; naturally the motor-ways
will pass close to or serve the large centres, like Birmingham, Man-
chester, and Liverpool; other roads, too, will serve the various
ports,
The map shows also (in dotted line) the existing trunk routes
which are to be improved to modern standards.
Design Standards.
Modern motor-ways are intended for relatively high-speed traffic-—
i.e. design sppr /from 30 to 70 m.p-h —grade separations or " fly-
over " junctf ^f at limited intervals and dual carriage-ways are an
essential fe, ; •»£ this type of road. "Where a road is not divided
(as in links \ /lexisting highways) it is desirable that it should be
separated b$ ^"fening at the approaches and through the inter-
section, Y
It will not b<j!&appropriate to describe some examples of motor-
way constructi<Mas carried out in U.S.A. and in Germany (up to*
1939). Two exlmples of special interest in the former country are:
(1) the Pennsylvania Turnpike Highway and (2) the Express Freeway
at Houston (Texas).
The Pennsylvania Turnpike Highway.
The first section of this road connects Pittsburg with Harrisburg;
the seoond section, constructed after the Second World War, extends
the road from Harrisburg to Philadelphia. The first part is 160
miles long, with 7 miles of tumels, 4J of which were built by the
old South Pennsylvania railroad in 1885.
It i$ a concrete highway, with dual carriage-ways each 24 ft, wide
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